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 I am not sure what the issue is but it doesn't download. I ran the same command as you. It seems to not find the path where the files are on the system. Do you know if you can copy the files from one system to the other and fix it? frostschutz: maybe if you're lucky it'll figure out what the issue is, and just want to ask a few questions. i mean if it's just that it's not providing the paths it should by using,
ln -s /where/to/my/folder/is/my/home/directory I figured out a solution. jd_`: hey, yeah, usually when people do that they mean `ln -s /path/to/my/home/directory/my/folder` thanks for helping! no problem fwiw, what jd_` did is effectively the same as doing `mkdir my_folder && ln -s /where/to/my/folder/is/my/home/directory my_folder` yeah it's just the same. I was working with the old folder

names. I was running ls -R on the new folder and it was not listing the files. So I did that command and it worked. Im able to create a folder using the terminal and it lists all the files. I don't understand why the.deb files were not listed. I did an ls -R on the.deb file and it listed it. But it would seem that the.deb files do not get listed for some reason. dax: one more thing I noticed if I run a command it
may list a bunch of files. But if I run a command to look at files in a directory that list doesn't show up. ls doesn't seem to be working. It may take a few seconds for the window to open. 520fdb1ae7
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